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APPLICATIONS OF INVERSION 
I. I,..,,,e'!'se of' straight lines. 
Bv the i!'J'rerse of a point A with '!"Aspect to the centre cf a 
circle of i~rersion is meant that OA.OA' ::::.k, where 0 is the 
cent"'e of i'I")V'ersion and A and A' are inverse points. 
Fig. 1 
I~ F1~.1 let the circle with centre 0 ·be the circle of in-
,,ersio~ a,.,~ let the point Are anv point in the circle. uraw a 
11,..,P tn~ough A to the centre of the circle. At A erect a perpen-
~1cular tc the line OA· Let this line meet the circle in the 1 
TXi""'ts R a"l'"1~ R.'. At Rand R' draw tangents to the circle.meeting 
the 11 ,..,e 0~ exten1.e':'! at A'. The tri an~l es OAR lilnd ORA' are si m-
1. la-r,the!"efore OA:OR::OR:OA'· OA·OA' is eaual to OR·OR=k· 
The irnre-rse of the ce:ct'!'e cf the ci!"cle of inversion obvicus-
lv lies at 1n f1.,.,1tv. 
The iT"J,.re!'se of a 11ne through the centre o f inversion is the 
s~.me stra ight 1 i r.e, for if the tange:r:.ts to the ci.rcl e are drawn 
at the uctnts whe!"e the line cuts the circle,they meet the li ne 
through 0 which is perpen~icular to the given line at infinity. 
'T'h8 ;,..,,,e"!'se of' a strajght Jtr.e net thrcugh the ce ntre of in-
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~re1"sion is a circle passing through the ce'l'}tre ov inversion. 
Fig.~ 
Ir_ Fig.~ let 0 'be the centre of inversion and P any point 
c,.., the 11 re AQ. an"! 1 et P' 'be its inverse. Let OA be the 1 i ne 
frcm o, perpe-r.di cul ar to the line AG. at A. and 1 et the point A' 
re the 1~rerse cf A. Then cy tlie defirJ.ticn of iurerse points 
OA.OA'= k ard OP.OP'= k. Therefcre OA·OA'= OP.OP ' cr 
oA:OP::OP' :OA 1 • '1.1he triangles OAP and OP 1 A1 are similar a n d the 
angles OAP and APO are equal respectively to the angles OP 'A 1 
~rA OA'P'. But the angles OPA ann APP 1 are supplemen tary,there-
f'cre anples AA 1 P 1 a1'10 APP' are supplementary. Bv construction 
!3:rf!le OAP is a 1"if!ht angle and since angle PP 1 A1 is e<Jual to the 
~nf!le OAP it also is a right angle. A.ngles PAA 1 and PP 1 A' are 
therefc,..e supplementary. The sum of the angles A'AP,APP',PP'A 1 , 
0 
and P' A 1 A is thus 380 and the points APP 1 A 1 are therefore con-
rvrl1r.. Since argle 0P 1 A' is a right angle the point P 1 must 
~J~c l:ie Q't" a circle whose "liameter is OA 1 • The i"n-.:rerse cf the 
11re AQ is there fore a circle whose centre lies an the li:r!e OA' 
:::l.r"l passes through the points O.Q,p',a-r.d A'. 
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That the 1 ry,rerse cf a strai~ht 11 ne net through the centre 
c f i ~rers1c n is a circle through the centre cf 1 nversic n can 
~.1 s o re p-rc,ren a""al vticall V• We thus consider 1 mrersicn as 
a pc i ,.,t-poi n t traT's fo rmatic n. I n Fig. ? if v.re let the ci rc 1 e 
cT' 1~re-rsicr. h::pre a U'r'it -radius a nd pcint P have the coordinates 
r..,,v) a'T"~ the pcit't P' have the cccrdinates rx',v' ),we then have 
oP.OP'= 1 a_,.,,., rv similar triangles 
X v OP 
"'2. dividing OP.OP'= 1 bv OP '- we get 
OP 
OP' 
1. 1 
OP';;- x''l.t v' 'J. 
2. ,t the-re~c-re,since OP'= x' tv 
the-refore x' 
X and 
x'2. t v'~ v::. v' x'-.z + v',_ 
Bv sul:'sti tut ion we can find the inverse of anv given 
e<1uat1c-r.. Thus T'i-n,.,. the iNerse of the st!'aight li ne Ax~ Bv-1-C=O 
surstitutiT'g we ~et 
Ax' 
... z-1-
x• + v' 
Bv' 
,... t 1 + . c =- 0 
X + V 
simplif'vi-r.~ and dropping the primes, 
1 ~ 
ext cv + Ax+ Bv = o 
The locus of this eauatior. is a circle which passes through 
the origi-r.. If C=O, the lccus is the gi ve n line. 
The iTI~rerse of a svstem of parallel li nes is a svstem of 
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tange'Ylt circles whose cent!'es lie en a line perpendicular to the 
11~es o~ the svstem. 
In Fig. ~if each line is inYerted,it will gi,re a circle 
th!'cugh the ce,..,t!'e of inversion and since the lines are paral-
1 el aJ 1 the centres will lie on the same perpendicular line tc 
t 'he gi ~re~ l 1 nes a'1'11 which passes through the cent!'e c f inver-
!=!i c '~"• He'~"ce, aJ 1 the circles w11 1 r.e tangent tc each c ther at o. 
Tc prc,re this analvtica11v Jet the equation of the svsterr. 
c f' the gi~re-r lines is X= a where a is an arbi trarv constant. 
substituting the value 
x' 
X= 
a 2. 
x'+ v' 
x' 
we get ---
'2. ~ 
X'+ V' 
a. Bv reducing and dropping the primes, 
'2. 1. 1 
x + v - 8 x= o. This is the eauaticn of a svstem of 
ci!'cles whose centre lie on the X-axis and which are tangent to 
each ether at the origin. 
The inverse of a svstem of concurrent lines is a system of 
circles P8.ssi ng through the centre of imrersicn and through the 
i~re1'"se of the point of ccncu!'rencv,and having their common 
chc !'~ th!'ough these points. 
I'~" 'Fig.4 we have a svstem of lines a,b,c cooaurrent at the 
point A· The inrerse of each line is a circle passimg through o. 
Since the original lines pass through the point A,their inverse 
cir~les will necessarilv pass through the i nverse <lf the point 
A which is A'· The line through Q,A,and A' is the common 
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('he-rr, of' the circles. 
~c prove this analytically,let the system of line be 
v = mx t r., where b is constant and nl' varies. Substi tut1 ng 
v' x' 
-fb 
.. ... 
x' + v' 
---=m---
'). 2.. 
x' + v' 
1'"enuc1 1"!~ 1=1:11~ t1roppi n? the primes we have 
.._ "1 rn 
x +- v +- -x 
"~-' 
This is the e •1uation of a system of circles passing through 
the o ri ~i 1"! anti 1 thl"CUflh ( o, b l which is the i nv.erse c f ( o, b) 
throu~h which the given 11 nes pass. 
BV the same method it can be proven that the inverse cf a 
svstem cf cc'Y'ce:rt1'"ic ci-rcles ts a svstem with two limiting point 
c'l"!e at the Ol"i~tl" aro the ethel" at the inverse of the centre of 
the rO'Y'('ertric circles. 
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The I nverse of a set of Parallel Lines 
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Fig. 4 
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The I n Yerse a f a set of Concurrent Lines 
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II. IT""".rerse of' circles. 
It has 'l"eer> shown that the i'l'l'rerse cf a straight line rot 
thrO <Jp.h the certre of i"iversion is a circle thrcl.lgh tt1e 
C'e"'tre cf i:rversion. conversely, the inverse of a circle thrcugtt 
the ce-rtre cf i~rersicn is a strai~ht line through the centre 
of i ~rersi on. 
The iJ'"I\rerse of a circle not thro·Jgh the centre of in-
"~re"!'"sior is a circle: 
/ 
/ 
0 
Fig. 5 
I'~"' Fip.. 5 let 0 be the centre of inversion, and the circle 
with ceT'tre A anv given circle. Draw OA the line of centres. 
DY'aw arw ethel" line fl"om 0 cuttii:g the given circle in P and c. 
Fi.,.,, the inve.,.se of the point P. This is P'. connect A and c. At 
P' ~"!'"aw a lire pa,rallel to AC,me ~=; tit:'f2' the line OA at B. This 
pci'~"'t R is the centre of the inverse circle. The cil"cle with 
cel"tre B will pass thJ"ough the points where the given circle 
cuts the ciJ"cle of inversion. 
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Bv the definition of inverse points OP.OP' is constant. 
OP. OC is al sc cc nstant. 
f1l OP.OP'= k 
(2) OP.OC = k' 
~ividin~ ft) rv f~l 
_Qf.:_~ _ _k_ = 
OP.OC - k' 
by similar triangles 
_QE.= ~ a.nd. BP ' = _QE_ 
OA OC AC OA 
but since OA,OP',and OC are all constants,QB must be a consta~. 
He~ce,BP' must re a constant as all the other terms of the pre-
po~tic~ are constants. Therefore B is a fixed point and BP' a 
ccl"'sta'l"'!t len~th. The locus of P' is a circle whose centre is B. 
.. . Tc prove this analvtica11v let x + v + ux + Ev + F =- 0 be 
the equation of the given circle. Substituting we get 
llv' x'~vn+-F=O 
• • multiplvi~ bv x'+ v' and droppi~ the primes, 
• !a 
Fx + FV t- DX + EV ._ 1"' 0 
The locus is a circle unless F =- o, in which case we have 
e.~ eauaticn cf the first degree and. its locus is a straight line 
AT"~les are invariant in inversion. Let the eouations of the 
be 
1. '1. 
X t- V t- D,X + !!\ V + F, = 0 
anti ~ !l X +- V t- D,?{ +- E\. V ~ F..,: 0 
ther. from above the equations of the inverse circles are 
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' .,_ D E• ;1..-
x + v + · F.'x .,. ~v + F =· o 
. ' 
2. ... o.. E~ 1 
x ;- v + -x -r -v t - =- o 
F1. F'l F'l 
r.ut r.v t-ri~or:ometrv in the Ol"iflinal figure cos e= 
whe~e ~ a~~ r are the -ra0ii cf the circles and d is the length 
c f' the lt r e c f cent res. 
* I ... Et. 4 r = . - ., D, +- , - F. and r = t. .J u:+ E:- 41<",_ and the 
D, E D2 E._ 
cent!"es a-re respectively !-?' - ~·) and (- ?' - ,,. Hence 
I D... D, 2. E .. E, ,. . / . 2. ,_ 
d = V ( 2 - ~ l ;- f 2 - 2) = ~ .j ( D,_ - D, l + ( E ,_- E ,l . 
surst1tut1r'f2' these values in the value cf cos e.we get 
QD ... + E,E ... - 2F, - 2F ... 
He.,.,C"e, from the eauations cf the inverse circles we get 
("OS e '= 
DD ·· EE · ? 2 _,_'1.+~-----
~F .. -: F,F, F, F'iL 
the~ef'c-re ccs <:; and cos e' are equal. Hence, the angles are 
If two ci-rcles touch each cthe-r,the inverse ci-rcles 
will also touch each othe-r. This is shewn in Fig.6 and its 
- 1_ 1.-
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III. ccrntructicn of the problem of Apcllcnius by inversion. 
( 1 l To cc nst roct a circle whi cr• wi 11 be tangent tc three 
g1"11'e'fl cc'l:cUr'!"ent circles. 
Ir F1g.7 Jet the circles with cert'!"es A,B,c be the given 
~ 1 ~cl es a?'l"! cc l'iCUrrent at the pci nt o. Let 0 be the centre c f 
imre1"sicf1. Since each ctrcle pa.sses through o.their inverses 
will be straight lines a,b,c respectively. Their are fcur pcs-
sirJe circles which will be tangent tc these three lines. In 
Fig.7 let circle with centre D be the circle internallv tangent 
tc the ltres.The inverse cf this circle will be a circle ex-
teTrallv tange~t tc the three given circles ar~ hence,1s cne cf 
the reauire~ circles. 
Fig. 7 
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f ~) To canst -ruct a ci-rcle whi cr1 will be tanszent tc twc 
P-"1 're,., ci-rcles anrt which wi 1 1 pass th!'cugh a p:i ven pc i :r.t. 
' 
/ 
/ 
/ 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
In FiP-"·8 let the ci-rrles with ce~tres A and C t:·e u -Je gi~en 
ct -rcl es a""d 0 the ~iver· point. Take 0 a.s the centre c f 1 -rversicn 
The i~re-rse cf the p:ivel"J ci-rcles a-re the circles with centres B 
a,.,~ o. Dr"a.w al"'V tangent t to the inve-rse circles • . The inverse cf 
tnt~ 11,.,e w1.JJ be a ci-rcle th-rcugh the cent-re of inve-rsicn and 
t~'"'P-'e'"'t tc the given rircles. This is the circle wilh centre T 
an.~ it will 'be externally tanszent to the given circles as twas 
taker a.s a,., exte-rnal tan~ent. The circle with centre '11 is the 
reauire~ ci-rcle as it is tangent to the sziven circles and 
passes th-rough the given point. 
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f~l To construct a circle whic~ will be tangent to a 
~i·"er c ircle and to a giYen line at a given point on the line. 
/ 
/ 
" / \ 
I \ 
A \ 
B_ I \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
/ 
... 
-
Fig.9 
I n Fig. 9 let the circle with centre A be the ~iven circle. 
Let 0 be the gi,ren point a nd m the gi.ven line • Take 0 as the 
ce,.,tre of inversiO!:''. The inverse of the given circle is the 
r1rr1e with ce'~"'tre B. Tc this circle draw the tangent li ne n 
such that it 1 s paral :1 el tc the giver>. line m. The i TI'Terse of 
this li'~"'e is a circJe an.1 it will be tangent to the original 
riY"rle as angles are imrarient in in,rersicn. This circle will 
~Jsc ~e tangent to the given li~e at the given poi n t o,as it it 
the in~rerse cf a straight line and has its centre en a line 
thrcngh 0 ne'l"pe'~"'~icular to the li ne m. Hence,tl'"Jis circle is 
the re1u1re~ circle. 
l 
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(4) To const~Jct a rirrle which will be tan~ent to a 
!!1 ver. ri rcle al'"'"!. which wil J pass through twc given points. 
' 
' 
- - - -
Fig. 10 
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I 
I.,., Fig. tO let the circle with centre A be the given circle 
a . .,.,r~ give.,., poi.,.,ts 0 arv::! F. vrith OF as a radills dra''! the circle of 
i"'"re,...sic,.., witn its r.er:.tre at o . Fin"! the iurerse of tbe given 
~"'1rr.Je. 'l'hts is the circle with centre B. Tc this circle draw a 
tanf!er>t from the point F. The inverse of tr1is ta:r~ent tis a 
ct rcl e th'!"ough 0 a,.,"! F a~n. 1 s al sc tangent to the gi ~.ren eire 1 e. 
Herce.thts circle with centre Tis the reauired circle. 
-16 -
IV. RPlaticn cf jmre-rsic!:' tc the LiT')\!0\ge. 
'T'h A -c ... ccess rv whicn the i:nvel"se of any fifc>Ure may be found 
"lepentl!~ ',Jpcn the thecl"v cf parallel motic!'. A method by which 
De'!"f'ect p~.-ralJel motion could 'be prod·Jced was d.isccve!"ed in 
1PRI.1.. rv Peaucellier a11 officer of Engineers in tr1e French army. 
othe'!" methc~s of producing parallel motion hat'! 'been discovered 
ref'c re, rut thev were imperfect. 
Peaucellie'!"' s exact para.lliH motio11 r!eperr'Jed upon a 1 irk-
wc,..k of se~rer ra.-rs mo,ring a-rourr'! twc fixe1 ce!:'tre s. It ccT1si s ted 
cf ~- -rhomr cr rHamcnd formed t-v four equal links ,ioined to one 
another. A pair of equal lir.ks was .ioi:ned to two oppcsit·e angles 
of the rhom'b and to each other. The point where these twc 11 nks 
a-re .io ire"! togethe-r is called the fulcrum. The whc 1 e s t rLlct·u re 
is f'~. 11 en. a ce11. Nc matter which wav the 1 i ~..kage is mcved about 
the f'uJcrum,the free angles or the poles will always lie in a 
st-raight 1irn with the fulcl"um. 
The P1"'operties of Peaucellier' s cell depends upon the 
"'istances of the arms or the distances of the fulcrum fi"om the 
poles. The cell mav be made tc charge its form bv closing or 
cperi'~"'g the 0tamord. When this is dcne the lengths of the arms 
al te,.., 'but c ne 1 r.rreases .iust as much as the other decreases so 
tha.t their prc"!uct remai r>s ccnstar:t. This product is equal to 
the !'!1 fference 1:-etween the square c f either of the I inks pro-
cee.Air>g to the fulcrum anti the square cf anv side of the diamond . 
It has reel' tl!emonstrated that when the fulcrum was hetween the ~. 
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"CCles 3. l'listance cf 1?. inches.the product cf the arms will be 
144. WheT" cne cf the arms was 18 inches, the ether was fcund tc 
re R iT"ches: when cne was ?4 inches.the other was 6 inches,so 
that the product al~avs remained 144. If these lengths are put 
1,..., te ... ms c f f'eet, we ha~re the 1 et'gths as t,'i_ ; 2, 3 c f one arm cc r-
'!'espo ,-,"!1 ng tc the 1 e ngt hs 1.~~·~ c f the c ther. Thus the 1 engths 
cf the a ... ms were alwavs inverse tc each other. Therefcre.if cne 
ncle he marye tc trace anv curye,the ether pole will t l" ace its i 
If c ne of the poles be made tc trace a circle the other 
ocJ e l.ril 1 ~escrn'e a circle, fer as has 'been shewn befcre. the 
11'lve'!'se cf a circle is in general ancther circle. If,hcweYer,the 
a ... c ~escrire~ hv cne of the pcles passes thrCJgh the fulcrJm, 
which will re the centY"e cf imrersicn.trte other pcle will de-
scY"ibe a straight line. This line will always be perpendicular 
t c the 1 ire of cent res. 
If the two fixed ce ntres are icineA. bv a r.ew lii!k a nd the 
ceT"tre at F be UT"fixed. a linkage cf eight bars will be formed. 
'rhiR ltT'Ika.ge is shcwncnPg.~t. With this lt:rkage if the fixed 
ncint is f(H~\ls t:: of a cor.ic. and one cf the poles traces the conic, 
the ether pcle will trace a limaccn. If the fixed pcint o.cr the 
cel"'tre cf i~rersion is the Ye~tex of a conic and cne pole traces 
the cor.ic,the other pole will trace its inverse. 
Rv mc~tfying Peaucellier's cell sc that the sum cf the arms 
rem~. iT'I ccl'\star.t insteat'l of their prcd.uct,a new linl<age will be 
-18-
-rc,..me!1 which is a auadratic-bi mmi al extracttt r. If a suitable 
~a!11 ~ s is attache~ to this cell.a perfect lemniscate can be 
!1esr,..·n:- e d. The lemniscate ca~ also be described bv a cell si mi-
la:r tc Peaucellier's but ha,r i n~ o ne less pair cf li r..ks. It 
therefor-e has 5-ba-r motion. 'l'his is shewn en Pg. 22. 
IT' the Peauce11ie-r's cell,if the fulc-rum is set f' ree a nd i n 
tts p]a.re ere cf the pcle~ is fixed as the ce ntre of inversion, 
theT' a.s the liberated fulc-rum describes anv curve and passes 
tl'J-rO uf!h the fixed pole, the fl'"ee pole will descl'"ibe the inverse 
of' the cu-rve. If a seco nd cell is combined with thi s cell a 
pcirt rr.a v be made tc move in a pa-rabola,ellipse.cr hyperbola. If 
ere of' the poles be made to trace a nv of these curves,the free 
ocle of' the ethe-r cell wilJ trace a :r.cdal cul.,ic.cr in ether 
wc-r"'s t'he 1 T'l'lre-rses of the cutics.which are the cisscid, hvper-
ci sso1r'l,a~r'l the hvpc-cisscid,respectively. Sylvester uses these 
te-rms t c describe the nodal cubics,but they are more generally 
~rowr new as the ci sse i .;, witch. and st raphe i d. 
A simple li nkage has bee n made which will describe these 
th,..ee ru'!"'res. It ccr:sists cf '!'adiati ng bars ahcut fixed ce ntres. 
a'l"ld cf a rar which moves parallel tc itse lf across the radiating 
ra.1's. I.,., Fig.1 1. we ha'lre a pencil cf ravs proceeding from A.the 
ext1'emetv cf a diameter cf a circle.and meeting a tangent t tc 
the ci1'cle at the ether extremetv B. If the portion of each ray 
11'!tercepte~ betwee n the circle a nd t)'·;e tange nt be shifted along 
the ra.v U'l1til CT'e point cf it coincides with the centre cf the 
-1.9-
pe~il.the othe~ pcirt will t~ace a cissoid. If everything is 
kept as a rove except the tangent whi cr-, is let mcved parallel to 
1 tsel f, ;:~_l'v~. becomes fixed i n 1 ts new position either further 
awav o~ nearer tc the cent~e cf the pencil,then the curve be-
rcmes a witr.h C'!" a strcphoid_ ~espectivelv. 
'l'hA use of the li'l:"!kaf?e has come tc play a large part in cur 
~~1Jv li•res. The simple lir.kage such as Peau tellie~'s cell of 
se~re,.., rars aM ha,rt r.g ci rc-Jlc -li n8ar and. ci rculc-ci rcul ar rnc tio n 
3>re i n co'l:"!stant use i n modern machinerv. They are used in 
steame ngi nes, planing machines. co nst ~t:Jctic n c f maps on the 
~tA,..eO!?~aphir pro .iectic n, etr.. 
c 
1 
Peaucellier's Cell 
I 
I 
I 
{ 
\ 
' 
Fig. a 
/ 
/ 
B 
D 
A and B are inverse points. The arms FO and FA are equal. The 
pcint A traces a circle. 'l'he in'~~se point B will trace the line 1 
0 
c 
A and B are inverse points. The rms FO and FA net equal. The 
point A traces a ci r ·cle net through o. The inverse point B will 
t T"ace a ci '!"cl e. 
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A l i'~"'kap.e of eign t 'baTs. F is ,ioined to 0 by a li nk and is 
l"'Cw u ,..,f'1 '<" e~. Pc 1 nts A aP.d B tJ"~ce the i nveJ"se of each other. 
0 
Fip.. c 
A 1i~kage of 5 rars. Point A is the cnlw fixed point. This 
lt~kRee will trace a lemniscate at the point B. 
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v. The 1~rerse of the curve as a whole. 
In ordeT" to study the 1 nverse of cur1res stil 1 further, 1 t is 
recess~.rv tc knew something about multiple points, singular! ties, 
~. r~ poir..ts of contact. Of the multiple points the double and. 
triple points aT"e the mcst common. 
There are th~ee kir~s of ~ouhle poirts.A 1cuble point is 
u-.at pc1 rt where the curve Cl.lts itself .iust once. At this pcin.t 
the cu.,..~re has two taY'lgents. When the two tangents are real and 
~istinct,the pbint is called a crlP"'Cde,or simply a node. When 
the tangents are imaginary,the point is called an acncde,or a 
rcni :Jpa.te point. When the tangents are coinrident the point is 
ca11 e~ a sPi r:o~e or cusp. The 1 imaco n furnishes an example c f 
these three kirns of' d .. ouble pcints,but a study of this curve 
will .. he take,.., up 1 ater tmder Bici rcul ar Quartics. 
Ncdes ar"- cusps remain invariant in i nversicn except when 
tt,ese points themsel,res become the centre of ir.version. They 
the'~" recome dcuhle pcints at infinity. This is shewn in the 
f1 g-1rres re1 cw. 
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When three "branches c!~:the cul'~Te pass through the same 
pci,.,t,the point is called a tt"iple point. A triple point may be 
fo'!'me"! in se~re:ral ways. If in the figure below we let A,B,and c 
'be thl'ee ncr'les am let the nodes coincide, the tangents at A and 
c tc the branch AR coalesce into a singJe tangent. Also the tan-
Pe.,.,tl"l 1'\J A 8.n'l C tc the rra~'rh Ar;, an~ these at B and C tc tt1e 
hra~'ch p r coalesce into two single tangents. The point A there-
f'c .,.e l:eccmes a t 1"iple point, as the th:ree pairs of tangents at A, 
B· A. '~"'~ r, coalesce i ntc three tangents at the point. at wthi ch the 
I" the fc 11 cwi J2: fi g:J re can be seen what effe c t 1 nvers ion 
has en the curve wr1en this kind cf a tri r le point is taker as 
the centre cf in,rersicn. Three 1-: ranches cf the cu"!'~.re extend 
to i "" f'i n i tv • 
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The seccrd kind of triple c oi-,;t is composed .of twc nodes 
a,..,"! a cusP.• If tr1e nodes and the cusp uni.te we have a triple 
po1 f't which consists cf a cusp which lies on the curve. In the 
fc11ow:l'~"'f! fieures if thi.s pci n t js taken as the ce :rtre cf in-
~rersion, the curve hecornes hvperbclic in shape, having twc 
~ra'~"'ches extendi'~"'~ tc infinity. 
-27-
If we haYe two cusps ard a node and let them coincide we 
ha~re a thir~ kind cf a. triple point. ·' This point scarcelv differs 
1 "~"' ~nnea.ra:rce f'yocm a poi "11t on the curve. The form of the cu !'Ve 
refcre the r,ouble points ccalesce,is cne which is comrr.cnlv seen 
1.11 barrr.CT'ic cu~.res. A few ha-rmc:r.ic curYes and thei-r inverses 
a~e shew"~"' or the following pages. 
-28-
Nc,.,es 
cusps 
cusps 
cusps 
cusps of cppcsite figure 
have became nodes 
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The Inyerse of a Certain Harmcn1c curve 
'ri. Cil!"culal" cubics as imrel"ses of cOnic sections. 
A cil"culal" cubic is a cubic which passes through the cir~ 
~ulal" points at infinity. 
The iT"!!rel"se cf a conic with respect tc a point en the curve 
1~ ~ ~1l"r~lal" cubic whcse asymptote is pal"allel to the tangent 
tc tt•e cc'~"'ir at the cer:tre of irnrersicn. 
I,.., the case of the parabcla,letting its vertex be U1e 
ce,..,tre of tnversicn,we will ~et a cisstHd.. Tt1is is shewn in 
Fig. 1?. 
'T'his rr:av also r··e wcr'kery cut ar:aJytically. If ttre 'l.rertex of 
the na.,.arcla is the cri!2'in,its eauaticn is 
.. 
v = ?.px 
substitutirg the transformation values used befcre,we get 
reduct ng a-nd rtroppi ng the primes. 
"3 "" 1 x = vf9o- xl 
If' ~p= ?~.,we chta.i-n the fcrm of the cisscid usuallv given. 
If the conic is a hvperl:c 1 a ha,ri Tifl either vertex as the 
~er:t re c f' 1 ~rersicn, the inverse cur,re is a st -re-p hoi d. This is 
shewn in Fig. 1~. It is often called the lcgccyclic c~rve. 
The eauaticn of 1he equilateral hvperbcla,when the origin 
1. ~ the "!'i ght-ha TV'! "~rertex, is 
2.. 2. 
x- v + '::>ax= 0 
substituting,we get 
.~ 
X 
I J. 
v + 
( I 'l. I 'l.) X + y 
I 
2ax 
, ... 
X+ ( 1?.. 1 1) 'l. X +- y 
Reouci~~ a~o drcppi n~ primes, 
'l.. 2.. " 2.. 1. 
xf X + V ) + ..1. (X - V ) =- 0 
?a 
The locus cf this eauaticn is the ~ strophcid· If ! is ?a 
.. 
yoeplaceo bv a' ,when we solve fer v we ~et 
'1. ~ 
v= x 
I 
~. +'X 
a'-x 
which is the fcY"m usually 
Whe-r: the cci'ic is an ell ipse having any pcint en 1 t as the 
cent ,..e of 1 ~rersicn, the inverse cur~re is a witch. This is shewn 
1,... Fi ~· t4.. 
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Fig. 14 
I nve-rse c f an E 111 ps e. cen t-re c f Inversion en t be Ellipse. 
''II· Bi circular auartics as i urerses of conic sections. 
B1circular auartics are a class of auartics which possess 
8 . oai'!" of' 'Y'C"tes at infi nity. 
The ir!lre!"se cf a conic with respect tc anv point mt en the 
rurve 1 s a bici rcul ar auartic having a third double pc 1 nt a,t "~ - the 
centre of inversion: and this -point will be a rode,a cusp cr a 
co"~"5UP"ate point a!'"'ccrr'liT'f! as the ccr:ic is a hyperbcla,a paral:cla 
or ar ellipse. These are shewn in Fig.15,16,and 17. 
When the centre of inversion is the fccus of the conic the 
auartic becomes a cartesian,which is called a limaccn when the 
('C,...iC' 1s a'lL el'l1pse or hyperbola,and a cardiod when the conic is 
a para be 1 a. A ca.rtesiar! may be defined as a quartic which has 
a nair of ('Usps at the c~~en~ar points at infinity. 2hen the 
ce'~"t'!"e of imrersicn lies en the curve, tl1e auartic degenerates 
i..,.,tc a circular cub1c,which has alreadv been discussed. When the 
certre of il"!'rersior! is the c e ntre of the cc::::ic, the inverse c.lrve 
is a tri rod.aJ auartic. 
When the conic is an ellipse, the inverse curve takes the 
fc rm c f' the 1 1 mace n as showr> 1 n Fig. 18, pre vi ded the centre c f 
t-r~rersior is at the focus of the ellipse. 
The eauaticn of the elippse whose origin is at the focus is 
~ 2. 2. 'l .Z'I. 
f 1 - e )x + v - 2epx - ep = 0 
Surstituting the · transformation values.we get 
2. I 2e px 2 , 0 ' .~- e p = X t- V 
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simoli·fving and. clearing of fracti.cns.we have 
2. 2. 2. l. z ~ 2 2. 2. ~ 
e p f x + y ) + ?.e px f x + v l = ( 1 - e l x + v 
z.a 2.1 
Ar'!~1. .... !2" e ~to beth sines and dividi r: p. 'bv e p,we get 
2. '1. 1 2. t 
f X + V + ~X) : e -z. p <a f -,r 'C.+ V z.) 
If 1-:.a aT'"! ~n,_= 'b ,we get the form of the itdmaccn usually 
. F e .. 
~ '2. '2. 2 'Z.. 2. ( x +- v + ax l = 'b ( x + v l where a-<- b. 
When the co nic is a hyperbola, the inverse takes the form cf 
the C'll"!'"~re ir Fif;!. tq. This is often caller'!. the hvper'bo1ic 
1 i macon. 
The sa.me analvtic discussion used in finding the inverse of 
t ne ell:tpse still holds geed fer tt1is case except tlla.t here.a>b. 
When the conic is a parabola,the in~erse curve takes the 
form show.,.. in Fig.?O. This is the cardicd.It is a special case 
c f t}"'e 1 imacC'~"• 
Th e aralvtic dtscussio!' is the sarre as a 'bc1re e xcept that 
i .,.. t ht s C'ase a:. b. 
rn~Te1'"se of a Hvperbo 1 a. 
I 
I 
\ 
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Imre'!"se of a Para be 1 a. Centre of Inversion at the Fccus. 
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When the c e nt-re of irnrersion is U1e c ent-r e of a h ypert-c la, 
the i 'l'rerse eurve is a lern:t.li&J c ate. 
The eouatior. of the equilateral hyperbola is 
2. 'l '1. 
x - v .::. a. 
surstitutin~ the values of x and v ,we get 
x ' v' ~ 
... - -a ( x' i- V'a.\ ·frx• + V't.) -
Reduci rn and dropping the primes, 
'1. 
l :J. 
' 1 '1 ..% fx ~ v ) = (x 
-
v ). 
a 
The locus of this curve is a lemniscate. If 1 =a' a , we 
get tt1e fo l"m of' the eQUB.tio n usual l v ~i Yen, 
2.. 2 '1. "Z. z.. 
!x + v ) = a' rx - V'• 
The fc-rm of the curve is shown in Fig. ?1. 
When the centre of inversio n is the centre of ar. ellipse, 
the inverse cul"Ye is the Cassi nian Oval. 
The eouation of the ellipse is 
'1 2 2. 2. 
x-v=ab 
Substitutinf! ant1 simpltfving,we get 
-a. ,a ~ 2 -z. 22 
x' - v = a b {x' + y') cr dropping primes, 
~ '1 ... '1. ':l. '2. '2.. 
x - v = a b fx + v l 
The locus cf this curve is the cassinian Oval. Its form is 
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I !t1rlreTse cf a hvperbcla. Centre cf inversion at the 
~ent '!"e c f the hvperbc 1 a• 
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-- -... 
Fig. 21 
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rn~rerse of an Ellipse. Centre of Invers~on at centre of Ellipse. 
- _.. 
. ---
cassinian oval 
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"'T! II. Cc 1:st ruction c f Yaricus ether curves bv 1 TI'rersic n. 
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r nverse c f the cul"ve y '::;. ~'" 
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The I nve!'se c f a section c f the c ·,uve v =- sec ( x l 
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IX. I ~rersicn in three dimensions. 
I~rersicn as has been applied to two dimensions can well 
be ("8.."!"r1 ed ever 1 nto three d_imensic ns. In the figure c n Pg. 5 + 
let the snhere with centre 0 be the sphere of inversion,and let 
the sphere with centre A be anv ether sphere which passes thrcug 
o. The i~~rse of this sphere then becomes the plane through the 
pot 'r1ts where th.e gtven sphere and the sphere of 1 nversion 1 nter-
The eouaticn of a sphere through the centre of inversion is 
.... 'S & 
Ax+ Av t- Az + Bx +CV + DZ = 0 
The transformation values in this case are 
I 
x v z Per x.v.a~d z. 
x·+ v·.:: z' .. 'x·+ v·~ z•H X,_+ v·.;. z• .. ' 
su~sti ~utirg these values,we get 
'l.. 2. ~ 'J. 
Ax'+AV'+ Az'+Bx 1 !X 1 + 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
v I + z I ) + cv ' ( X I + v I + z I I ~ 'L 2 + Dz( x'+V'+z' )-=-O 
eimpli~ving and dropping primes.we get 
A + Bx -+ Cv + Dz = 0 
This is the eauatior. of a plane. 
rr the same wav we mav prc"e that the invers e c f a sphere 
'I"'Ot through the centre cf imrersicn is aY1cther sphere. 
Let the eauatio n c f this sphere be 
'1. "J.. 'l. 
A"C+ AV + Az +- Bx +CV + Dz 4-E ""0 
Substituting.we have 
'L ..... ..,_ 2. "l.. .,_ 2. '1.. 'l. 
Ax'+- Av' ~A'?.' 4- Ex' rx•-+ v' + z' ) + Cy' fx 1 + Y 1 + Z 1 l + 
'L oz.. 1 .._ ~ "l...2., 
DZ' ( X I + y' -+ z' l ... E (X I-+- vI -f. z I ) = 0 
-5~-
S1 mp 1 ; f'vt '~'"'g a r>0 d-ropping the primes, ·we get 
&. .... 11. 
A+Bx+CV-t Dz+EX-t-EV+EZ =0 
This is the equation cf a sphe-re net through tlie origin. 
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x. Cvcl i tles. 
A ~vcli de is the eTirelcpe of a sphere whose centre moves 
c ,., ~fixe" auadric F,ann which cuts a fixed sphere J crthcg-
C'l"'al J v. Thus the cvcl ide is its own inverse with respect tc the 
sphere J: fer a~ sphere which cuts J orthogonally is its own 
j rnre'!'se i,.., J"espect tc it, so that the generating sphere net 
rei 'I"'P' l"'har>JJe~ t-v i:mrersion, nei the'!" is the envelcpe. 
A r.vc11~e is also defined bv the equation 
'1. 'J. "1. 2. ... 1 
u of x -t v + z l + u, ( x + v + z l + u,_:. o 
wheJ"e u()is a constant,U
1
:a polynomial of the first degree,and 
u ,_"" a po 1 vnc mi al c f the second degree in x, v, and·:z. 
If' u 0 :I 0 the surface is c f the fcurth ~egree and repre-
se-rts ~. t-1- auanJ"a.ti c su rfave with the j_ magi narv ci J"C 1 e at in-
f'i n1 tv as a double curve. 
If' u0 =-0, the eq-llaticn is of the third degree and represents 
a r.ubic surface passing thJ"CUgh the imagin~rv circle at infinity 
If U0 a'!'1d u, are beth -equal to zero, the surface· degenerates 
into a oua!'.lJ"ic SUJ"face or plane. 
The DuPin's cvclide is a special case of the cyclide. It 
js ..,efi :re~ as the envelope c f a fami 1 v of spheres wl1ich are tan-
gent to three fixed spheJ"es. If the centres of the sphere s d.c 
ret lie e n a straight 1 i ne, thev can be made tc do sc by inver-
sicn. !'I"' the plane of the centres of the three spheres,draw a 
cir~Je crthogcr.al to the th"ree spheres a nd take anv poi nt en 
this ~ircle as the centre on inversion. The circle then ~oes 
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into a strai~ht line and will pass th'!"CUgh tl1e centre of the 
t '!"ans fc -rmed sphe'!"es. 
Hence, the surface enveloped by spheres tangent tc the 
original three spheres is inverted into a surface emrelcped by 
spheres ta~~ent tc three spheres whose centres lie en a 
straight li'T"e. This i~rerse surface is kr;.cwn as l..ri.lpin's cvclide. 
The,..ef'cre,anv Dupin's cvclide is the inverse of a ring surface 
f'crmed bv '!"eYclving a. circle about an axis net in its plane. 
r~ Fig.R8 let three given spheres be the spheres with 
ceT~tres A,B,am c. The circle with ceT!tre Z is the circle in the 
pla.T'e of their ce~tres and cuts them crthogonallv. Let the 
("j,.cle of' in~rersicn ha~re its centre 0 at anv point en thi s 
d "!'"I") e. Sinre the orthogonal circle new passes through the 
certre· cf i~rersicn,its inverse will be a straight line. The in-
-.:rerse of the t h'!"ee o rigi Tial spheres wi 11 be :bhree c ther spheres 
..,.rt.th centres A',B',and c•. These centres will lie on the 
straight lire which is the i~rer se cf the crthcgcnal circle. Let 
the sphere with centre H he a sphere targent tc the three given 
sPheres. Its 1 nverse 1 s the sphere with centre H' and 1 s tangent 
to the sDheres whose centres lie con the straight line. The 
e..-:velcpe of' this sphere formed by reYclving it arc-Jnd the line ., 
B'A'C',is the Dupin cvclide. 
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XI. I:rwe'!'sicr aoplie1 to the Thecry of Correspondence. 
Bv means of ilUadr1c 1nvers1cn,ccrrespcndence can be 
pre ~uce,.,. The co r!l"espc nde nee c f pc 1 r.t to pc 1 nt can be fc rmed by 
mears c f a fi xe1 f ... n::d.amer.tal cc nic, the base, and the fixed 
c'!'iJ21n o. Points that are collinear with the origin ar.d ccn-
ill~~. te "r1 th '!'e~peC't to the base a'!'e said to be inverse. If for 
the fu-r~a.mertal co T'i c an~ the c ri ~in we take a circle ar:.d 1 ts 
ce-rtre,the po1rts are the ordinary inverse points with regard 
tc a c1.rcle. He,..,ce, the process is simply circl.llar imrersicn 
ge,..,e~alized. The points haYe a one to one ccrrespcndence. that 
is f e r a point Pin a plane there corresponds definitly a point 
p•. It is necessarv tin this work to brin~ in the circular points 
~t 1_rf1,..,itv c-r I a,..,~ J. If Plies at Q,i t s inverse will lie on 
tne 1:1,..,e I.J: if P be at I, its imrerse will lie en OI: if P Jh;· s 
at .J, its i r'"l'erse is on OJ. 
In ~e,..,erqJ, the i r.verse c f a straight 1 ine is a co l"'...ic pass-
i ,..,P through Q, I. a,..,~ J. If, however, the line passes thrc 1.1gh o, the 
coni,... heccmes a r1ege:rerate conic, composed of the given line and 
the 11 'r.e at 1 T'fini tv. Simi 1 arl y, when a curve passes through o, 
tne Ji,..,e i,..,fi,..,itv will be part of the i nverse curve. 
We cal' mw stud.v the effect of i rnrersio n on s1 ngul ari ties. 
We h~t~re see:r that a point imrerts into a single point. Fer the 
c~~irarv point,three consecutive points are collinear; b~t if 
these three po1-rts am o,I,J lie en a conic,then their inverses 
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are cc111T"el3,r.anr1 C!"! the inverse cu~re there is a n inflection 
S1mtla,r1v,al'"' i n flect1cn mav be lest bv in1rersicn and it will be 
Jest u-rless the inflectio nal tangent passes ti1.rcugh a principal 
poi .,.,t. 
If' the cur"e cuts IJ at n points other than I and J, the in-
~rerse has at 0 a multiple point of order n. In the figure below 
~ l"' 0 rr11 '~"'a, rv rra r'C'h cuts IJ at z, Z 1 • The inverse has a lee p with 
~. r>CAe e.t o, the two targe~ts being oz,OZ 1 • If oz be tangent at z 
the 1 ,.werse h~-s OZ as ar. 1 nflecticnal tangent at o. 
If' twc rr~ l"'("}'les c f' the cu !''re cut IJ e. t Z anti Z 1 a-r.d cc n-
t1r>tJes to· f'orm a ncti.e N .iust off the li ne IJ,:tbere will be in 
the t mrerFle curve, two nodes, c ne at N' and the other at o. As the 
r'Cr1e apprcaC'hes IJ.Z.Z' becoming coii:cident,these two mdes be-
,..ome t"'OnseC'uti~re or. the 11 ne OZ which is the ccmmcn tangent tc 
+hA two -r~~'~"'rhes. This iFl shcwr' relcw. 
I 
A 
c 
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If the r.ul'"•.re cuttil"1g the line IJ at Z a r.tt z' has a node at 
N, t he'!"e w111 l:e a Jeep at Q, fclloweo bv a ncde at N', net on the 
tl=l. ""P"e'~'"'t oz. This is she wn 'below. 
z 
If' t:he'!"e is ~. cusp at 'l o n IJ. the inYerse will be a c·Llsp, 
rut e~. ('h r'!"a!"r:-h of the cur,re will have their ccneavities in the 
cnpc s ite oi'!"ec tion frcm the original curve. The original c·.lspi-
~~1 t~'~'"'Pent will become part cf the conic,separating the two 
r"!"l=l.'r'('hes tha.t form the cusp 1 r . the inve!"se, and wil 1 curve in the 
same ~i'!"ectic n as the b"!"anches of the conic. 
z 
0 
If t he o ri gi nal cuspidal tangent passes tbro ·.Jgh Q, the i n-
"re,..~e will ha:~re ~cusp at 0 ar.tj a node on the cuspidal ta:rgent. 
-6~-
If' the three points z, Z', Z'' en IJ be made to come tc-
~ether, there will be in the irnrerse curve a triple point at o. 
't'he th-ree pci '~"'ts mav re ma'ie to ccme tc~ether bv taking IJ as a ; 
ta'~"'Pe,...,t tc a mde. The inverse cur,re will have a ·r:.ranch and a 
rU!=lP• the twc ha_1ri np the same tan~ent. 
The three Z's mav be made tc come together if we have a 
rusD a'~"'~ r.J as its tangent. There will be at o,a tr.iple point 
f'c rmeri rv the uni c r , c f two nc des and a pc i nt c f i nfl ec tic n. This 
; s shew,.., rei cw. 0 f' the three tanRe'~"'ts at this pc 1 nt, two wi 11 
re rc 1 '~"'("1 ~ert. 
VJe ha,re .iust used imrersicn as a methcd fer analysing sing-
ull'l!'tUes. We can row use it tc investigate the properties cf 
If ~. cc l"Tic 'be inscribed in a tr1 angle, the 1 ines .ic i ni ng tlie 
oci nts cf rcrtar,t tc the opposite vertices are ccncurrent. Let 
the t-ria:rgle be OIJ anti the point cf CC!}currencv be M. Invert 
with respect tc the conic that touches OI.OJ at I and J and 
whi!"'h passes through M. There is new a cusp at o, with OM as 
tarRe,...,t l'l'~"'~ alsc cusps at I and. J. Since the original conic 
~ce!"! ret rut o, I, cr .T. the inverse curve does net c~t IJ.OI, cr 
Q,J e-xrept at the pcints Q,I,J. The inverse is therefcre a 
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aua'!"tic with three cusps. This is shcwn inFig-.?9. 
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If the cc:r.ic cuts the sir1es cf the triangle in three pairs 
c f ,..eal pc 1 T!ts, the i mrerse cu rYe 1 s a t ri ncdal quart 1 c, as 1 n 
I~ thA ir.tersecticns are external;the inverse takes the 
~crrr: shew'~"' in Fig. :31. 
Fig. ':tO 
Fig.~1 
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XII. La~e1"'re Inversi<D·n 
FOT' lack of sp~ce there is no place here for a lengthy 
r'lis~ussion on La~erre Imrersion,but some of its interseting 
I,., t'bi s imrersicn we deal with oriented lines a nd c ircles. 
sunpose 1 is a'Y'l cT'ier.ted line: ether lines net parallel may be 
t .,.a.,..,sf'c rme"-• cc rrespc ndi ng c riented 1 i nes shall be cc ncu rre nt 
cr 1, an1 the pre duct c f the tan~ents c f the halves c f their 
angles with 1 shall be a given constant. such a transformation 
s'h!:!.l ·1 re ca.ll e"' a La ·~erre Imrersi c n. 
scme cf' the tramformations of the two imrersi<li.ss are 
La\?'Je1"'re Inver sic n 
Oriented 1 ine to oriented 
O'!'ier!ted circle tc 
erie rter'l circle. 
An oriente~ circle prcper-
lv tj:plgent tc ccrrespc nr'!ing ori-
ente"' lines a nallagamatic. 
Prope1"' tange ncy of orie nted 
circles imrariant. 
common proper tangential 
segme "t1t c f twc e -ri enterl c 1 rc 1 e s '~ r · 
1 J""''Ta '!'1 A.T' to 
I nversic n 
Point tc point. 
Circle to circle. 
Circle through twc 
m11tual1y i l:verse pci n ts 
anal 1 agmatic. 
Tangency c f circles 
invariant. 
AI¥.1 e of 1 ntersectio n 
c f twc circles i nvariant. 
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SUMMARY 
We mav row summe-ri ze the thee rrns of inversion: 
1· A straight line net through the centre of inver-
sion is transformed i nto a circle through the centre of inver-
sian. 
~. A strai~ht line through the centre of inversion 
is tra,..,sfcrmed t'l"ltc itself. 
~. A ci-rcle net through the centre of inversion is 
tT'a,.,sf'c-rmet'! into a circle net through the c e ntre cf inversion. 
4. A circle through the centre of imrersion is trans-
f'c -rme"! 1 ~tc a stT'ai~ht l1 r.e nc t thrcu~h the centre c f 1 nversic n. 
5. A conic is tT'ansfcrmed in ~ene-ral i nto a curve of 
fou-rth cr.:'leT' thrcu~h the circle points at i n finitv. 
e. A ccnir through the centre of inversion is trans-
fcT'med into a cur"re of the third order through the ciT'cle 
pc 1 nt s . 
Rv mea.ns of' imreT'sion. the PT'Oblem of Apcllonius is reduced 
to a. simple ccT1structtcn. The long preliminary constructions 
whiC"'h are r ecessary when the problem is constructed by means of 
Eucli"'ean Geometry a-re nc lo nger necessary. When the circles 
.;ege.,..,erate into lines and points the method of construction of 
the tange nt circle bv means of inversion still hol"!s good. 
The lii"'ka~e has been shewn tc be a mechanical instrument 
f'aT' C"'C.,..,structin~ a straight line without means of a straight 
e"!ge. The lergth of the arms of the fulcrum determine the 
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ra ture c f the ifl'rerse curve. That is whether the arms are c f 
eml~J c,.. u !'eaua.l 1 enJZth. S1 nee ttJese arms are determined by the 
~istar~e f'rcm the fulcrum tc the centre of inversion and tc one 
of the inverse points of the linkage which is made tc traverse 
a certain curve, the mcv1nJZ arm will pass through the centre of 
1 'l""'re!"sio n pro~ride~ tt1e ~'T'ms a"!"e eaual. If the given curve tc be 
tra~ed is;:; a circle the imerse curve will be a straight line. 
If, howeve·r, the give,.., circle does not pass through the centre 
of inversion.the inverse curve will likewise be a circle. The 
reason fer this deperds upon the nature of inversion. Bv mountiJll 
8 . 11.n'Jq::u;;re w1th a. su:l.table ra.dius.cne point may be made to 
tra-.;.rerse an ellipse,hvperbola,,or parabola,while the inverse 
pcirt will ther. trace a witch.strophoid,or cisscid. Other 
11. n'ka.ges nave "teen constructed which will trace other well known 
rur"{res hut thev are all based upon inversion. 
Bv taking the centre of inversion at a double or triple 
nc~ rt, the i ~.rerse curve becomes an enti rel v different locking 
cu,..,re. Imrersicn can be used as a method fer constructing curves 
ha"{r1 T"~ these multiple points. Th'i.ls if we take anv point on the 
ellipse as the centre of invers·ion,the, inverse c.Jrve is a 
witch. In this case the centre of inversion becomes a con~ugate 
point. In the hyperbola, the certre of inversion becomes a mde 
aT",., iT" the para"tcla,the origin becomes a cusp. lf the centre 
of i'l""'rersicn is at the centre cf the ccnic.it still is a 
multiple point 'but of a slightlv different nature. If the ccr..ic 
1f! ~. hvpe,.hcla,the i~rerse curve is a lemniscate. The centre of 
jmre,.sion is therefore a "bi-flectmde. When the conic is an 
ellipse the centre cf imrersicn still remains a con,iugate point. 
When the centre of iurersic:tJ is at the fcc·us of a ccnic,we have 
this ncir-t l3.S a ccrl.;ugate pciT"!t,a cusp,or a :rode,prcvided the 
giveT! cU1"Ye is an ellipse, a parabcla,o,. a hyperbola respectively 
Ir. "rersicn can r:e used to study the nature of singularities 
aY>"! to detennire the properties of a curve as a whole. This is 
~Cl"\9 hv tg_king o,the centre of inversion,on the conic and also 
I a~1 J,the ci,.cular points at infinity. 
Irversion may be thought of as a pcint-=:pcint transformation 
1,.. whirh the1"e is cnlv a one-tc-cne relat1cnship. Bv. using the 
I 
t,..a.-rsfc"!"mat1cn fc"!"mula x = -,P:-,._, 
X -tV 
. 
v' y = ----- , all the geometric x'~ v•:~. 
t:"CY>St.ructions thus far ma0.e car. be shewn to be true when worked 
cut a-ral vticall Y• 
The p"!"cperties of irnrersicn held trlle fer the third di-
w.e1"'sicr. The "'i ffere~e beirg that 1 nstea.d of ci roles we are 
"'ea.l i -rg 1.1fi th spheres ann in place of lines we are using p 1 a!!es. 
Tha class of surfaces knew!! as cvclides can well be studied by 
mea~s of 11'11rersicn. Sirce in general, the centre of three given 
snhe,..es "!c m t lie c n a straight line, thev can be made to de so 
hv 1 ~re!.!sic-r;. This enables us to get an easier construction 
rc,. snheres ta~geT!t to the three given ci roles a-rd hence, tr1e 
p,..cperties of the cvdlides can be studied tc a better advar.tage. 
The nrcnerties cf Laguerre Inversion is similar to the 
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o r,i na rv 1. nrersio n. but in tbi s j nversio n tbe c rienta tic n of the 
Ji"1e a.T1<'! <"ircle are taken into consid.eratic:r..,and plav a n im-
porta.nt pa'!" t in the laws cf this irwersicn. 
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